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PARKER’S
CRAZY FOR GOLD (#5)

A Filly Can Dream (#1)

She Began Again (#2)

Exacta:  1-5/1-2-5, $4.  Tri:  1-5/1-2-5/all, $6.  Daily Double:  1-5/3-4, $4. 

Stopped badly in her only route try leaving some questions here but she ran 
well against better in her two starts this meet and will be heavily bet.
Caught at the wire after leading into the stretch in her most recent, she goes to 
a route, can act from on or off the lead early, main danger.
Win and three seconds in her last four, she’s in great form, maybe.

Super:   1-5/1-2-5/all/all, $2.40.  Pick 3:  1-5/2-4/2, $2.  Pick 4:  1-5/3-4/2/1-2-7, $4.

FANCY COOKIE (#3)

Formal Choice (#4)

Current Sea Xpress (#6)

Exacta:   3-4/3-4-6, $4.  Tri:  3-4/3-4-6/1-2-3-4-6, $6.  Pick 3:  3-4/2/1-2-7, $3.

Can’t get away from the gate cleanly (broke poorly one back, stumbled badly 
last) but she still ran well in both, clean start should be all she needs.
Only 1/2 length behind the top choice in her last, she did get a great trip that 
day but again should be right there late.
May be the quickest early in this spot, outside draw a plus, consider.

FORTUNE IN SILK (#2)

U Betch Yer Boots (#5)

Jadey At the Bar (#1)

Exacta:   2/1-3-4-5, cost $4.    Trifecta:   2/1-3-4-5/1-3-4-5, $6.

Pick 3:   2/1-2-7/1-6-9, $4.50. 

Fourth in her two lifetime starts, she drops in claiming price and gets the 
leading rider, should be set for best.
Didn’t get the best of trips when fourth in her last and being her first lifetime 
start, she has every right to improve.
Seven lifetime second place finishes, she again is very likely to get part.

ANGELOFMOTGOMERY (#1)

Tillicum Grey (#7)

Lulu’s Lightening (#2)

Exacta:  1-7/1-2-7, $4.  Tri:  1-7/1-2-7/1-2-4-5-7, $6.  Pick 3:  1-7/6-9/3-6, $4.  

Good try for a close third in a sprint last, she appears a better two-turn horse, 
draws the rail and should be on or near the lead right from the start.
Exits the same heat as the top choice and she did finish in front of that one, 
outside draw not ideal but she won’t be far away late.
Drops in price and goes to a distance she is bred to love, don’t ignore.

SCOUT PATROL (#9)

Bernie (#6)

Cats Touch (#1)

Exacta:   6-9/1-6-9, $4.  Tri:  6-9/1-6-9/1-3-5-6-9, $6.  Pick 3:  6-9/3-6/3-6, $4.

Received a perfect trip and drew away to his best lifetime effort last, he’s had 
five weeks to recover from that race, nice recent workout, edge in a tough heat.
Forced a fast pace and held on for second when trying a route for the first time 
this year, he again should be right there from the start.
He’s bred to like routing, will be able to save ground from this post.

Super:  3-4/3-4-6/1-2-3-4-6/all, $3.60.  Pick 7:  3/2/1-2-7/6-9/3-6/3-6/3-4, $9.60.

Super:   2/1-3-4-5/1-3-4-5/1-3-4-5, $2.40.

Super:   1-7/1-2-7/1-2-4-5-7/1-2-4-5-7, $2.40.  Pick 5:  1-7/6-9/3-6/3-6/3-4, $16.

Super:  6-9/1-6-9/1-3-5-6-9/1-3-4-5-6-7-9, $4.80.  Pick 4:  6-9/3-6/3-6/3-4, cost $8.
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MIKE MAN’S GOLD (#6)

Blue Law (#3)

Blame It On Royce (#5)

Exacta:  3-6/3-5-6, cost $4.  Trifecta:  3-6/3-5-6/2-3-4-5-6, $6.

Veteran dominated foes in a route score last, he draws well in this field, clearly 
is very sharp and looms the one to beat again.
Stakes winner last year at Hastings comes off a short rest after an decent fourth 
last, he obviously is the biggest threat to the top choice.
Troubled trip on the backstretch last, he looks best of the rest.

Super:   3-6/3-5-6/2-3-4-5-6/all, $4.80.   

GRINDER SPARKSAGLO (#3)

Leroy (#6)

Upo (#2)

Exacta:  3-6/2-3-6, cost $4.  Trifecta:   3-6/2-3-6/1-2-3-5-6, $6. 

Daily Double:  3-6/3-4, cost $4.

Veteran last won eleven months ago but he exits stakes company, has a nice 
style and looks best in an evenly matched field.
Comes off a rest after running third in a NW of 3 at Santa Anita, he draws the 
leading rider and is one for one at tonight’s distance.
While he may prefer longer he’s going very well right now, obvious danger.

CAHILL CAT (#4)

Eva’s Classy Baby (#3)

Rosies Gift (#8)

Exacta:   3-4/3-4-8, cost $4.  Trifecta: 3-4/3-4-8/2-3-4-7-8, $6.

Good try when second after forcing the pace while wide last, she can continue 
to improve but may only need to repeat her last to graduate.
Showed no run last when 2/5 in her first start at Emerald, she ran much better 
in her races at Golden Gate and may make amends.
Stuck inside last few, moves outside and gets the leading rider, expect big try.

EMERALD DOWNS RACE SELECTIONS
for Saturday Evening, July 20th, 2019

Today’s Best Bet (s): Today’s Longshot:

FORTUNE IN SILK in the third. BERNIE in the fifth.

Super:  3-6/2-3-6/1-2-3-5-6/all, $4.80. 

Super:    3-4/3-4-8/2-3-4-7-8/2-3-4-5-6-7-8, cost $4.80.

Today’s Exotic Play: 

Race 6, $.50 Pick 3:  3-6/3-6/3-4, cost $4.

Pick 3:   3-6/3-6/3-4, cost $4.
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DEARBORN (#4)
Mongolian Empire (#1)

Tequila Sunrise (#6)

AMERICAN ANTHEM (#1)
American Pastime (#2)

Flagstaff (#4)

COLLINS AVE (#9)
Contagion (#11)

Diamond Blitz (#7)

CATALINA CRUISER (#1)
Mongolian Groom (#5)

Higher Power (#3)

BLUE MOONRISE (#8)
Sunny Dale (#3)

Shocking Fast (#1)

A LITTLE BIT ME (#6)
Painting Corners (#4)

Kentan Road (#10)

VEGAN (#1)
Side Street Dave (#4)

Club Aspen (#7)

MUCHO UNUSUAL (#3)
Maxim Rate (#9)
Keeper ofthe Stars (#1)
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Del Mar Evangeline Hastings

Race Selections for  Saturday, July 20th, 2019

SAVE THE STORY (#5)
Musically (#7)

Gold Included (#1)

ANOTHER GIUNNESS (#4)
Next Otis (#6)

Red Hot Rio (#1)

ACTION WANTED (#5)
Bookie (#4)

Darlin Forever (#3)

RANDOM ACT (#6)
Panning for Gold (#7)

Kindergartengrader (#3)

AMAZONIAN (#2)
Dat Day (#1)

Stay Fantastic (#6)

NORTHERN GRAYSTAR (#4)
Krissy (#3)

Tiptoe (#6)

FOURTOWIN (#3)
La Mer (#5)

Wild Woman (#2)

PIONEEROF THE WEST (#1)
Always Sunny (#4)

Martello (#3)

ONE LAST HIT (#5)
Silvertown (#1)
Courtship (#2)

MORI GIRL (#2)
Union Obsession (#1)

P G Star (#7)

CAJUN TREASURE (#6)
Foray (#4)

Battle of Memphis (#5)

GREELEY’S GLACKEN (#1)
Strafford (#3)

Cajun Pinata (#4)

TREYS MIDNITE MOON (#1)
Reddy to Bet (#2)

Fusaichi Flame (#7)

SET HUT (#4)
Sean (#3)

Rebel Gentleman (#2)

FREDA’S SMOOTH AIR (#5)
Star Formula (#1)

Champagne Moment (#7)

MISS CISSY (#1)
Anthony’s Girl (#7)

Shook (#4)

PI (#1)
Tapindeed (#7)

Girls Life (#6)

DANCE TILL TWO (#2)
Rule Taylor Rule (#8)

Sucre (#3)

MOCITO ROJO (#1a)
Lake Nite Mischief (#4)
Harlan Selection (#1)

MISTER (#4)
Good Air (#9)

Whatafind (#2)


